DEFINING AND CATEGORISING ETHNICITY

The legal definition of ‘ethnic group’, as adopted by the House of Lords, states that a long, shared history and common cultural tradition are essential characteristics. In addition, a common geographical origin, language, literature, or religion may also be present. The UK-Census definition of ethnicity is based on the theoretical concept of self-assigned ethnicity, which encompasses the patient’s sense of belonging to a specific cultural group at that point in time. For example, immigrants to the UK from the Indian subcontinent may be British nationals but members of a particular ethnic group, such as Sikh Punjabis. Their children who have been born in the UK are members of their parent’s ethnic group but may perceive their own ethnicity to be less specific and may, for example, consider themselves to be simply Indian, Asian, or black. They may also perceive themselves to have an additional ethnic identity relating to the host community (such as British, Irish, or Scottish).

This approach, using self-assigned ethnicity, is widely used in social research and is believed to provide meaningful categorisation, especially in relation to health inequalities. Self-reported ethnicity stands in contrast to externally allocated ethnicity, which solely addresses place of birth or origin, regardless of how individuals identify themselves.

The ethnicity data collected at practice level are self-reported by the patient at registration or during consultation, and coded based on the two categorisation hierarchies of the 1991 and 2001 UK Censuses. Typically, for the purposes of research and service development, the 1+6+1 (the plus one is ‘not stated’) categories of the 2001 Census will be collapsed into groupings. The most common contraction includes four categories (white, South Asian, black African/Caribbean, other) plus ‘mixed ethnicity’, plus ‘not stated’ (4+1+1); however, the justification for any amalgamation needs to be stated and it may be necessary to lump or split categories differently depending on the type of project being undertaken.

THE IMPACT OF ETHNICITY ON HEALTH

The use of country of origin may prove inadequate for investigating ethnic inequalities in health, as incidence rates of some diseases for migrant populations tend to revert to those of the host country rather than the country of origin, particularly among later generations. However, some major chronic diseases — such as diabetes, hypertension, and ischaemic heart disease (IHD) — have significantly different prevalence according to ethnic group. In addition, patients may benefit from treatment that is adjusted according to knowledge regarding their ethnic group. Rates of diabetes and IHD are much higher among individuals of South Asian origin; however, while there are higher rates of diabetes, hypertension, and stroke among black African and Caribbean people, levels of IHD are lower in comparison to the white population.

Developing reliable methods of recording ethnicity at general practice level is an essential first stage in identifying disparities in service provision, and this information can help provider organisations develop local health policy for ethnically diverse populations.

Using the registers of individuals with diabetes from practices with over 95% ethnicity recording as numerator, and GLA age-banded estimates of ethnic populations as denominator, it was possible to illustrate the early onset and high rates of diabetes in the populations of South Asian and black ethnic groups in the three inner east London PCTs of Newham, Tower Hamlets, and City & Hackney [Figure 1].

RECORDING METHODS AND THEIR LIMITATIONS

In the UK, the primary healthcare commissioners, currently primary care trusts (PCTs), have an important role in monitoring practice performance and working with practices to improve quality. This may involve estimating the predicted prevalence of chronic diseases by practice, by referring to the demographic characteristics of general practice populations. In the absence of the ‘gold standard’ of self-reported ethnicity at individual patient level, other methods have been used to estimate the ethnicity of practice populations.

The most common recording method used is the attribution of population characteristics based on data from the Census. Such census-attribution estimates can, however, prove unreliable as population-wide characteristics are, erroneously, assumed to be observed at the individual practice level. For example, if a practice has a registered population of 500 people from a super output area (SOA — a census-associated geographic area with 1000–1500 residents) and the Census records 30% of the population in the SOA as being of white ethnicity, 30% of those 500 people will be recorded as white. Although this may be an accurate reflection in an area where there is a dispersed population and
little choice of practice registration, it is much more problematic in multi-ethnic urban areas where practice boundaries overlap and patients can exercise some choice over the practice with which they register. In such cases, considerations such as language or having a practitioner from a similar culture may override geographic location as the primary driver of registration, thereby invalidating geographically bound population-based estimates. The error is even greater when larger areas such as local-authority wards are used as the area basis for census attribution.

Census-attributed ethnicity is not always comparable to self-reported ethnicity collected in the practice and, even at relatively low (20–50%) overall levels of practice recording, practice estimates are more robust than census-attribution methods. This is due to the fact that ethnicity-recording rates appear to be independent of characteristics such as practice size and ethnic composition of the practice population. Other sources of practice-population ethnicity data include hospital-episode statistics; these link each hospital episode to a practice code, regardless of which hospital the patient attends. Recording of ethnicity is not complete, but is improving, for 2005–2006 around 80% of finished consultant episodes had a valid ethnicity recorded. These align more closely to practice-based estimates of minority ethnic populations than census-attribute methods; however, the ‘gold standard’ remains self-reported ethnicity at the practice.

Ethnicity reporting in east London
Data-entry templates for routine recording of self-reported ethnicity were first introduced in Tower Hamlets in 2001 for people on chronic disease registers. This initiative was extended to the entire general practice population in April 2005 via a local enhanced service to extend and improve the quality of practice-based, self-reported ethnicity across the three east London PCTs of Tower Hamlets, Newham, and City & Hackney. In 2005, the service covered all 139 practices and a total population of 777 481 patients.

At the outset of the scheme, 95% of participating practices received a facilitated visit to discuss it, data-entry templates, and use of ethnic-category information. This included how to convert ethnicity codes based on the 1991 Census to those based on the 2001 Census, as well as the fundamental principle of self-classified ethnicity. The scheme emphasised not only the provision of adequate guidance to practices regarding the collection of ethnicity data and why it might be an emotive issue for patients, but also provided information on how such data could potentially be used. Practices received an annual year-end payment based on the percentage of their population for which ethnicity and language were recorded. Other strategies to increase recording included incorporating data fields for ethnicity and language into all chronic disease management templates, along with data capture on the need for, and use of, interpreting and advocacy services.

Ethnicity, along with other practice-based data, are collected by the Clinical Effectiveness Group in a chronic disease management audit conducted in April of every year. As ethnicity recording in general practice continues to improve, the question arises as to when practice-based recording methods will be sufficient to supplant the use of census-attribution methods in determining population denominators.

METHOD
To investigate agreement between the census-estimated population and direct measurement of ethnicity at general practices, the age-banded practice-population estimates were compared for white, black, and South Asian groups with those from the Greater London Authority (GLA). The GLA provides estimates of ethnic populations by age band, which are adjusted from the Office for National Statistics’ (ONS) mid-year estimates. Although the ONS data are considered accurate for London overall, they conceal
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under-counting for some inner-London boroughs, such as Newham, due to internal migration between localities.

The GLA produces ‘high’ and ‘low’ population estimates, both of which produced similar results; this report uses the low estimate as population denominator. For the purposes of this project, ethnicity was condensed into four main categories and mixed groups were included in the parent minority ethnic group:

- white (British, Irish, other white);
- black (black African, black Caribbean, black British, other black, and mixed black);
- South Asian (Bangladeshi, Pakistani, Indian, Sri Lankan, British Asian, other South Asian, or mixed Asian);
- other (Chinese, other ethnic groups, other mixed groups); and
- not stated.

At baseline in 2005, practice-based ethnicity recording was 38% across the general practice population and ranged between 74% and 83% on the major chronic disease registers. Data were extracted from practice computers using MIQUEST software. Over 5 years, total self-reported ethnicity recording increased from 38% to 80% in the general population and to 98% on the chronic disease registers (Table 1).

The data used for this analysis were collected in April 2009 and covered the period from 1 January 2008 until 31 March 2009. In 2008–2009, there were 146 practices in the three east London PCTs of City & Hackney, Newham, and Tower Hamlets, which had a combined list size of 843 724 patients. For technical reasons, data from one of the practices could not be extracted for the 2009 audit. Practice-list size ranged from 847 to 14 262, with a mean list size of 5819 patients. Census data was taken from the 2008 GLA ‘low’ population estimates for Tower Hamlets, Newham, and City & Hackney. Bland-Altman plots were used to compare age-banded estimates of ethnicity from the GLA with self-reported estimates from general practices in east London.

**RESULTS**

The ethnicity breakdown of the population in the three boroughs of City & Hackney, Newham, and Tower Hamlets is given in

---

**Table 2. East London population ethnicity compared to estimates of Greater London and England**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Registered GP population in east London 2009</th>
<th>GLA estimates of east London population</th>
<th>England population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>843 724</td>
<td>714 123</td>
<td>51 092 000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White (%)</td>
<td>30.6</td>
<td>45.8</td>
<td>92.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Asian (%)</td>
<td>24.2</td>
<td>28.8</td>
<td>4.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black (%)</td>
<td>15.1</td>
<td>19.5</td>
<td>2.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (%)</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>5.9</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not recorded (%)</td>
<td>25.2</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2. The comparison of population size shows almost perfect agreement with the GLA estimates for patients of white, black, and South Asian ethnicity aged >60 years. For patients categorised as being white, the GLA has higher estimates of the population size for younger groups, particularly those aged between 20 and 40 years (Figure 2). This may reflect practice under-recording of ethnicity in younger white patients.

For patients categorised as being white (Figure 2) and South Asian (Figure 4) ethnicity, the pattern is different: compared with practice estimates, the GLA estimates are much higher for patients aged <20 years, and then slightly lower for those aged 20–35 years.

Lower rates of practice-ethnicity recording among children may explain the practice deficit in the population aged <20 years. Above this age, practices record larger populations than suggested by the Census; this may reflect internal migration from other London boroughs along with other mobile populations not captured by the Census.

The Bland-Altman plots (not shown) confirmed the trend shown in the graphs, namely that there was excellent agreement between the GLA and practice-population sizes for all ethnic groups for patients aged ≥35 years, but weaker agreement among the groups of younger patients.

Finding that practice-based recording of black and South Asian ethnicity diverged from the GLA estimates for patients aged <60 years, this discrepancy was investigated by quantifying how much the practice counts diverge from population estimates. As suggested in Figures 2–4, recording was most complete for patients aged >60 years and least complete for those aged <20 years (Table 3).

**DISCUSSION**

Among east London general practices ethnicity recording in the general population has increased annually to levels of 80% in 2010. Recording levels in chronic disease registers have reached a plateau at values of 98%.

The enhanced service to improve ethnicity recording throughout east London has contributed to these excellent results, with overall ethnicity recording increasing by nearly 60% since 2005. However, in order for progress to continue, areas for improvement need to be identified and targeted for future work. Recording deficits among the youngest age groups still remain. Further improvements to ethnicity recording may require the provision of financial incentives and practice feedback to target higher achievement rates for recording those under 60 years of age.

UK-wide improvements to ethnicity recording could be accelerated by including additional indices of ethnicity recording and measures of social deprivation in the QOF. This could also be used as a tool to contribute towards a health-equity surveillance framework for general practice.

Where practice-based ethnicity recording exceeds 50%, practice-based data should be used in preference to census-attribution methods when estimates of practice minority ethnic groups are required for planning or predictive purposes.

The comparability of practice-recorded ethnicity data is a key issue in health services in east London. This can be achieved through the provision of financial incentives and practice feedback, and may also be accelerated through the QOF.
ethnicity with GLA Census estimates, particularly among adults, indicates that self-reported ethnicity recording is a credible measure of population make-up. This provides a valuable new method for: estimating projections of disease prevalence by ethnicity; examining the management of conditions, by ethnicity, based on primary care population data; monitoring the equity of service provision; and teasing out some of the confounding between social deprivation and ethnicity in service utilisation and health outcomes.
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